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01
01
Overview
of Ramp
Management

Quick Tip :
Ramp management is often used to
address issues surrounding:
• Safety
• Mobility and Reliability

What is Ramp Management?
Ramp management is the “application of control devices, such as trafﬁc
signals, signing, and gates to regulate
the number of vehicles entering or
leaving a freeway, in order to achieve
operational objectives”. Most ramp
management strategies are employed
to balance freeway demand and
capacity, maintain optimum freeway
operation, improve safety on the
freeway or adjacent arterial street(s),
or give special treatment to a speciﬁc
class of vehicles. Ramp management
strategies and the equipment/systems
that support them are often implemented in conjunction with other
freeway management programs to
create operational efﬁciencies and to
assist in the delivery of overall transportation management goals and
objectives.

• Quality of Life
• Environmental Effects
• Motorist Perceptions

Why is Ramp Management
Important?
Ramp Management can offset
congestion and safety problems that
affect efﬁcient and safe operation of
trafﬁc on ramps and or the facilities
to which they connect. In doing so
ramp management helps achieve
greater return on transportation
infrastructure investment and
contributes to the realization of predetermined goals and objectives.
Ramp management also serves as
an effective medium through which
different agencies can collaborate to
address needs more effectively. Since
ramps often join facilities that are
operated by different agencies, ramp
management can break down barriers
that exist between agencies, allowing
these agencies to work together to
more effectively address issues. For
instance, a state agency such as the
Department of Transportation (DOT)
may operate a freeway including
adjacent ramps, whereas a local
agency such as a city engineering
department may be responsible for
operating the street or arterial that
runs parallel to and connects with the
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freeway. Using ramp management
strategies and techniques, the state
and local agency can work together
to address trafﬁc problems near the
ramp, while remaining cognizant of
each other’s concerns.

Ramp Management Goals
and Objectives
Ramp management goals, objectives
(and the strategies to achieve them)
should be consistent with regional
transportation goals and objectives
and must support the mission and
vision of the operating agency. Ramp
management goals, objectives and
strategies should be deﬁned at the
regional level and should ﬁt into the
context of the broader transportation
planning process including the
freeway management program.
The selection and implementation of
ramp management strategies must be
based on needs. A set of needs must
exist that can be addressed through
ramp management approaches in
order for ramp management to be
effective and to justify the investment
in these strategies.

Ramp Management Guidance
and Support
To better manage and control
trafﬁc on freeway entrance and
exit ramps, the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) has developed
a comprehensive technical reference
providing speciﬁc guidance on
how to develop, select, implement,
operate, maintain and design ramp
management strategies. This primer
brieﬂy introduces these and other
pertinent issues that are addressed in
the Ramp Management and Control
Handbook. The Handbook can be
downloaded at:
http://ops.fhwa.dot.gov/
freewaymgmt/index.htm.

Ramp Management & Control Primer
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02 Ramp Management Strategies

There are four types of
strategies that are used
to better manage and
control trafﬁc on ramps.
The advantages and
disadvantages of each
are different, thereby
requiring detailed analysis
to determine which are
appropriate for satisfying
existing problems and
conditions. Strategies may
be used in isolation or in
combination to maximize
beneﬁts. The Ramp
Management and Control
Handbook discusses the
four ramp management
strategies in detail, giving
practitioners the ability
to select the strategy or
set of strategies most
appropriate for existing

problems or conditions.
Each of the four strategies
presented in the handbook
are discussed brieﬂy below.
Additional information
on each strategy can be
found in Chapter 5 of the
handbook.
Ramp Metering
Ramp metering is the application of
trafﬁc signal(s) installed at freeway
entrance ramps to control the rate at
which vehicles enter a freeway facility.
Ramp meters have been deployed
in metropolitan areas all across the
United States, and have been in use
for over a half century. The purpose
of ramp meters is to smooth the ﬂow
of trafﬁc entering a freeway from a
ramp, allowing more efﬁcient use of
existing freeway capacity.
Ramp meters may be programmed
to release vehicles one at a time
or in a small (usually two-vehicle)
platoon to mitigate the impacts
on freeway trafﬁc ﬂow of vehicles

entering the freeway. A ramp meter
may be coordinated with other ramp
meters to smooth trafﬁc ﬂow at a
point, along a stretch of freeway
or for several freeways within a
regional network. Additionally,
ramp meters may be programmed
to optimize freeway ﬂow and/or
reduce congestion and its effects
(collisions, delay, emissions, and fuel
consumption).

Ramp Closure
Ramp closure is the application of
gates, barriers, or other physical
means to temporary or permanently
restrict vehicle access to and from
an entrance or exit ramp. In most
cases, ramp closure is considered for
its safety beneﬁts such as at locations
with severe geometric limitations;
however, ramp closure may be
considered for managing special
event trafﬁc or controlling trafﬁc in
or around a work zone. Depending
on conditions, ramps may be closed
to all trafﬁc, or to speciﬁc vehicle
classes on a temporary, intermittent,
or permanent basis. For instance,
a ramp near a work zone where
there is high percentage of large
construction vehicles, may be closed
to all non-construction related trafﬁc
to eliminate conﬂicts that may occur
between passenger and construction
vehicles.
Ramp closures change trafﬁc patterns
that have been established over
a substantial period of time and
therefore should be rarely considered
for situations where another ramp
management strategy may be
successfully deployed. Additionally,
before a decision is made to close a
ramp, consideration should be given
for re-routing trafﬁc that normally
uses the ramp. This may include
development of detour routes and
public information/involvement
campaigns to disseminate information
to the public. Besides locations with
severe geometric deﬁciencies, ramp
closures may also be a viable option
for managing special event trafﬁc or
controlling trafﬁc in or around work
zones.

Special Use Treatments
Special use treatments for ramp
management focus on providing
preferential treatment to a speciﬁc
class or classes of vehicles and can
be applied to either entrance or exit
ramps. Special use treatments include
exclusive access to ramps for a class of
vehicle (e.g., high occupancy vehicle
(HOV), emergency, or construction)
or special lanes on a ramp for the
exclusive use by these vehicle classes.
Special use treatments often require
regional support to be successfully
deployed and funded. Special use
strategies are best undertaken in
a coordinated effort with other
related and supportive transportation
programs. For example, transit
management programs may identify
candidate ramps where transit
vehicle priority considerations may be
deployed.

Ramp Terminal Treatments
Ramp terminal treatments (e.g.,
signal timing, ramp widening, turn
lanes, additional storage on arterials,
signing, and pavement markings)
are geared to improving localized
problems at either entrance or exit
ramp terminals. Treatments focus
on providing solutions to problems
at the ramp/arterial intersection. At
exit ramp terminals, the strategies
can be aimed at reducing queue
spillback on the freeway, but may also
be aimed at improved arterial ﬂow
by limiting the amount of freeway
trafﬁc that can access certain areas
in the arterial network. At entrance
ramps, the strategies generally are
aimed at improving coordination
between ramp meters and trafﬁc
signals, insufﬁcient storage space on
the ramp, and driver notiﬁcation and
guidance.
The Ramp Management and Control
Primer provides further explanation
of each strategy discussed above,
including conditions under which each
are typically applied.
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Benefits of
Ramp
Management

Ramp management
programs and strategies
improve traveler safety
and mobility by reducing
collisions that occur on
and/or around freeway
entrance and exit ramps,
and improving conditions
that lead to delay.
Ramp management
strategies are used to
address several trafﬁcrelated impacts or
problems. Most ramp
management strategies
address problems related
to safety, mobility, or
a combination of the
two. Other strategies are
focused on reducing the
impacts associated with

8
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certain vehicle classes
(e.g., construction vehicles,
trucks, etc.) as well as
special event trafﬁc.
Lastly, ramp management
strategies can promote
local, regional, or state
policies. For instance,
strategies may be
implemented on ramps to
promote the use of transit,
to encourage carpooling, or
provide quicker response
for emergency vehicles.
Safety
Freeway congestion and safety
problems often occur at or
immediately upstream of merges
areas. Often these events are
attributed to the platoons of vehicles
that enter a freeway from a ramp.
Vehicles that enter a freeway in
platoons must compete for gaps in

freeway trafﬁc. Also contributing to
the problem are vehicles that spill out
onto the freeway from an off-ramp
that does not have adequate storage
to hold all the vehicles that wish to
use it, forcing some to stop on the
freeway before exiting. A similar
queuing problem may also occur on
an entrance ramp where queues spill
back into the adjacent ramp/arterial
intersection, increasing the chance
for collisions on the arterial. In both
situations, geometric deﬁciencies
may also exist that make typical
driving operations more complex.
Such deﬁciencies include horizontal
and vertical curves, closely spaced
ramps, and inadequate acceleration
or deceleration distances. As a result,
rear-end, sideswipe, and/or lane
change collisions may occur on the
freeway, ramp or adjacent arterial.
Ramp management strategies may
be used to improve safety and reduce
the number of rear end, sideswipe,
and lane change collisions. Ramp
management can be effective at
breaking up vehicle platoons and
smoothing the ﬂow of trafﬁc entering
a freeway by controlling the rate
which vehicles are allowed to enter
the freeway. Ramp management
may also be used to close ramps,
either permanently or temporarily,
when severe safety problems and
alternative solutions do not exist.
Ramp management may also involve
widening ramps, or adjusting signal
timing to provide the additional
capacity needed to adequately hold
vehicles to ramps, reducing risk of
rear-end collisions.

Mobility
Ramp management may signiﬁcantly
improve conditions on freeways
and adjacent arterials, resulting in
beneﬁts to mobility and productivity.
By managing the rate vehicles
are allowed to enter a freeway,
practitioners can set limits based
on downstream freeway capacity
to maintain a predetermined
operational objective. Operational
characteristics that may be improved

leading to greater throughput while
maintaining freeway operation
include:
• Speed,
• Travel time, and
• Delay.
The Ramp Management and Control
Handbook presents a detailed listing
of mobility beneﬁts for selected cities
in Chapter 1.

Environmental
There is a known direct correlation
between improved trafﬁc operations
and environmental improvements.
First, and perhaps most important, are
reductions in the amount of emissions
released into the environment. As
vehicle speeds increase to posted
freeway driving speeds, the amount
of vehicle pollutants released into the
environment decreases. An increase
in travel speed also improves fuel
efﬁciency, leading to reduced fuel
consumption and cost savings.
Besides reduced fuel consumption and
emissions, ramp management may
result in reductions in noise levels and
neighborhood impacts. This improves
the quality of life for residents in
neighborhoods located adjacent to
freeways.

Public Perception
Improved safety, improved mobility,
and reductions in negative
environmental effects, all work
together to ease concerns and
frustrations of motorists. Additionally,
by making these improvements,
regional transportation ofﬁcials and
agencies show leadership and action
in addressing problems of signiﬁcant
concern to the public. Taking actions
that improve these problems or help
the public better cope with them
help improve the public’s perception
of these decisionmakers, making it
easier for these groups to acquire
the needed funding to develop,
implement, operate, and maintain
transportation improvements.

Quantitative Beneﬁts:
Ramp management has
produced beneﬁts in cities
all across the United States.
Examples of these beneﬁts
include:
• In Denver, freeway crashes
decreased by 50 percent.
• In Detroit, average speeds and
volumes increased by 8 and 14
percent, respectively.
• In Minneapolis, ramp
metering reduced overall
emissions by 1,160 tons
annually.

Testimonial:
“Our region ﬁrst installed

ramp metering in our state’s
largest urban area in the early
1980s and we have steadily
expanded the system since
then. Other, smaller cities
in our state have seen the
beneﬁts and are planning
ramp meter systems. Every
evaluation of the system has
shown reduced accidents,
reduced delay and increased
volumes when metering was
installed. No other trafﬁc
management strategy has
shown the consistently high
level of beneﬁts in such a
wide range of deployments
from all parts of the country.”
– Pete Briglia, Puget Sound Regional
Council and Chair of the TRB Freeway
Operations Committee.
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Ramp management is
more than a process of
simply implementing
strategies that will deliver
beneﬁts, but rather one
that attempts to identify
strategies that maximize
beneﬁts and minimize
negative impacts. Just
because ramp management
strategies may improve
conditions, does not make
the strategy acceptable
for implementation. Ramp
management strategies
may unintentionally shift
problems from one location
to another, reducing the

overall beneﬁts. Ramp
management strategies
have the potential to
introduce impacts that will
affect the overall success
of the freeway/regional
transportation program.
Potential impacts include:
Diversion
Ramp management strategies such
as ramp metering and ramp closure,
usually result in a portion of existing
trafﬁc diverting from freeways to
arterials. This is especially true for
motorists who take short trips, since
these motorists often elect to take
nearby arterials in lieu of waiting in
queues that form at ramp meters.
Depending on the number and
characteristics of routes available

to carry diverted trafﬁc, the issue
of diversion may or may not be a
problem. In situations where routes
are not available to carry diverted
trafﬁc, operations on nearby arterials
may be negatively affected. Besides
the increased trafﬁc on arterials, and
the associated problems this may
cause, trafﬁc diversion may also lead
to jurisdictional disputes and conﬂicts,
since ramp and arterial facilities
are typically managed by different
agencies.

time against travel distance. For ramp
closure, equity arguments tend to
be focused on the difﬁculty reaching
areas that were once accessible. For
instance, business owners often
view ramp closure as a detriment
to the successful operation of their
businesses, because their businesses
are no longer visible to trafﬁc that
had used the ramp and are often
more difﬁcult to access than they
were prior to ramp closure.

Emissions on Ramps
Queue Spillback
Ramp metering also has the potential
to form queues that spill back into
the ramp/arterial intersection, causing
unexpected delays on the adjacent
arterial. This typically occurs during
periods of high demand, were there
may not be enough storage capacity
on the ramp to hold trafﬁc waiting
at ramp meters. This will obviously
affect trafﬁc ﬂow on the arterial,
but also increases the chance of
rear-end collisions on the arterial.
As is the case for diversion, queues
that spill back into the ramp/arterial
intersection may affect institutional
relationships which consequently will
make it more difﬁcult to coordinate
ramp meters with nearby trafﬁc signal
systems.

Equity
Ramp management strategies, such
as ramp metering and ramp closure
may result in equity issues since such
strategies are seen as favoring one
group over another. For instance,
ramp metering is sometimes viewed
as favoring suburban motorists who
make longer trips versus those who
live closer to urban centers and make
shorter trips. This argument is based
on the assumption that the suburban
motorist lives outside a metered
zone and is not delayed by ramp
meters when entering a freeway and
traveling through the metered zone.
The possibility exists that the motorist
who lives closer to a downtown area
may have a proportionally unfair
commute when comparing travel

Ramp meters smooth the ﬂow of
trafﬁc entering freeways so vehicles
can merge with freeway trafﬁc
with minimal effect on trafﬁc ﬂow.
Reductions in vehicle emissions and
fuel consumption on the freeway
can be attributed to ramp metering;
however, the reductions are partially
offset by increases in emissions and
fuel consumption from vehicles
waiting at ramp meters. At metered
ramps, vehicles are subject to delays
that result in higher localized
emissions than under free-ﬂow ramp
conditions.

Public Opposition
Public perception of ramp
management is an aspect that is
often overlooked but one that is
critical to the success of a ramp
management program. If the public
does not support ramp management
efforts, the strategies may fail or not
be implemented at all. Opposition
toward ramp management may
stem from the misconception that
strategies result in additional delay,
the belief that strategies result in
inconveniences or that the beneﬁts
of strategies are not well understood.
With this in mind, agencies must
be proactive in disseminating
information to the public as well as
demonstrating the many beneﬁts
strategies have to offer.

Ramp Management & Control Primer
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As mentioned previously
there are four primary
strategies that can be
used to manage and
control trafﬁc that use
ramps. Most strategies
address problems related
to safety, mobility, or
a combination of the
two. Other strategies are
focused on reducing the
impacts associated with
certain vehicle classes
(e.g., construction vehicles,
trucks, etc.) as well as
special event trafﬁc.
Although there are only
four main classiﬁcations
of strategies, each has a
variety of approaches and
related strategies that can
address speciﬁc needs.
The variety of ways ramp
management strategies
can be implemented, in
addition to the fact that
one or more of these
strategies may be used to

address a speciﬁc problem,
makes it difﬁcult to select
the strategy or combination
of strategies that work
best.
The selection of the
“best” strategy for a
set of conditions can be
more easily accomplished
by narrowing the list
of available strategies
to those that are most
appropriate. Once the list
of strategies is narrowed,
detailed analyses can be
undertaken and eventually
a “best” strategy can be
selected. Narrowing the
list of potential strategies
before detailed analysis of
each strategy begins will
lead to considerable time
and potential cost savings.
To help narrow the list to
only those strategies that
are appropriate, the Ramp
Management and Control
Handbook provides a
four-step process, which is
described brieﬂy below.

Step 1: Revisit Agency Polices,
Goals and Objectives
Ramp management strategies should
align with an agency’s or region’s
transportation management program
policies, goals, and objectives. Further
clariﬁcation and understanding of
program goals and objectives will
help identify the ramp management
strategies that best ﬁt within an
agency’s transportation management
program. A solid understanding of
these goals and objectives will also
act as the foundation from which
strategies can be selected and applied
to address an existing problem.
Only the ramp management
strategies that support transportation
management system policies, goals,
and objectives should be considered
for implementation. Additionally,
ramp management strategies
should be viewed as elements of
a transportation management
program and be applied with other
trafﬁc management strategies,
where possible, to accomplish
transportation goals and objectives.
This will “promote the efﬁcient and
effective movement of people and
goods, to improve the safety of the
traveling public, and to improve the
environment by reducing both the
duration and extent of recurring
and nonrecurring congestion on the
freeway system.”

Step 2: Evaluate Current or
Baseline Conditions
It is a good idea to evaluate current
or future-year baseline conditions
prior to implementation to determine
what problems exist, and whether
ramp management strategies are
appropriate. Just because a ramp
management strategy is feasible and
ﬁts into an agency’s transportation
management program does not
necessarily make it appropriate to
implement. It is certainly possible
that existing conditions do not
warrant ramp management strategies,
or that conditions cannot be
adequately addressed through their
implementation.

Conditions on the ramp, near the
ramp freeway merge point, and
along adjacent arterials should be
evaluated before selecting a ramp
management strategy. The evaluation
should determine the nature of the
problem(s) and assess whether or not
impacts are likely to arise if strategies
are implemented. For instance,
ramp management strategies can
unintentionally “push” problems from
one location to another, despite being
implemented properly. Evaluating
current conditions before strategies
are selected will help ensure that
the strategies that are selected are
the most appropriate given local
conditions and observed problems.

Step 3: Match Needs with
Identiﬁed Strategies
The next step is to match the needs
(or problems) identiﬁed in step 2 with
the conditions that ramp management
strategies are known to help mitigate.
If needs align with the conditions
ramp management strategies are
known to help, then strategies can
be analyzed in detail, to determine
their appropriateness for problems at
speciﬁc locations. The conditions or
problems ramp management strategies
are known to help mitigate include:
• Safety – Addresses safety issues
at freeway merge points, on the
ramp itself or at the ramp/arterial
intersection.
• Localized Impacts – Addresses
impacts to adjacent neighborhoods and those that may arise
due construction or special events.
• Congestion – Addresses congestion
along the mainline, ramp or
adjacent arterials.
• Policy – Addresses transit, HOV or
freight issues in which policies have
been created.
The Ramp Management and Control
Handbook, provides a process that
directs readers to consider certain
ramp management strategies based
on a speciﬁc type of problem (e.g.,
safety, potential impacts, congestion
or policy). This process includes Table
1, which maps conditions with the
strategies that address them.
Ramp Management & Control Primer
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Table 1: Ramp Management Strategies Mapped to Needs
RAMP MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES
Need/Problem

Location/Reason

Safety

Merge Point

Ramp
Metering

Ramp
Closure

Special Use
Treatments

Ramp Terminal
Treatments

Ramp Terminal
Mainline
Impacts

Neighborhood
Construction
Special Events

Congestion

Mainline
Ramps
Ramp Terminal
Arterial

Policy

Transit
HOV
Freight

Step 4: Select and Analyze
Appropriate Strategies
The selection of appropriate ramp
management strategies relies heavily
on an assessment of the needs that
can be addressed through ramp
management. If ramp management
strategies can be mapped to existing
needs (see Step 3), then further
consideration should be given to
these strategies to determine whether
or not the beneﬁts outweigh the
negative impacts, and if strategies
should be implemented. The fact
that strategies can be used to
address problems alone does not
justify their use. Agencies must also
consider whether existing conditions
on the freeway, ramp, or arterial
warrant any action at all – the
operation may already be satisfactory.
As such, it may be better to invest
funds at other locations to improve
conditions deemed unsatisfactory.
Additionally, agencies considering
ramp management strategies may not
have the policies in place, or resources
14 05 Selecting Strategies

needed to support ramp management
implementation. However, if it
appears that operations or conditions
on the ramp or nearby freeway or
arterial facilities are unsatisfactory,
policies are in place, and resources
available, ramp management
strategies may be needed and
applicable.
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Before ramp management
strategy implementation
is seriously considered and
systems or equipment are
purchased, practitioners
must coordinate internally
with upper management
to determine the
feasibility of, and support
for, ramp management
strategy implementation.
This includes close
examination of the
minimum requirements to
successfully deploy and
operate ramp management
strategies, such as stafﬁng
levels and needs, hardware
and software needs,
budgetary constraints
and resources, and policy
directives.

Intra-Agency Support and
Coordination
Ramp management strategies require
approval and support from upper
management and other department
managers before implementation
can be seriously considered. Support
is needed from upper management
to secure the resources needed for
implementation (e.g., personnel,
contracts to procure and install
communications, ﬁeld equipment,
workstations, and servers as well as
any construction needed), operation
and maintenance of strategies. In
addition, upper management support
is needed to ensure that implemented
ramp management strategies will
remain an integral aspect of regional
transportation directives and that
ramp management investments can
be expanded to other areas of need, if
appropriate. Input from managers of
other departments is needed to verify
that ramp management strategies ﬁt
into current operations and can be

seamlessly integrated. Managers of
other departments may also identify
implementation challenges associated
with selected strategies, which can
be resolved before strategies are
implemented.
Assuming that the necessary
requirements for successful
ramp management strategy
implementation can be secured and
that upper management support has
been obtained, practitioners must
actively market the beneﬁts of ramp
management strategies. As part
of this effort, practitioners should
solicit and report information to the
public as well as the various agencies
directly and indirectly affected
by implementation. In doing so,
practitioners must develop methods
and tools to successfully collect and
distribute information to these
groups.

Stafﬁng
Agencies must determine the impacts
that ramp management and control
activities have on existing staff levels.
Additional staff may need to be hired
to deploy, operate, maintain, monitor
and/or evaluate ramp management
strategies. Agencies should determine
the number and type of staff needed
to perform required actions.
The appropriate stafﬁng level will
depend on a number of factors
including the size of the system,
the system complexity, the hours
of operation, and the speciﬁc ramp
management strategies chosen. For
example, ramp metering will usually
require more operations staff in a
trafﬁc management center, whereas
time-of-day ramp closure will take
more ﬁeld staff.
Contractors may be hired on a
full-time or part-time basis to
satisfy or supplement stafﬁng
needs. Contractors can be used
to supplement agency staff or
can be used to provide all of the
maintenance or operations staff
needed. Many combinations of

agency and con-tractor stafﬁng
are possible. The advantages and
disadvantages of various stafﬁng
options should be analyzed to select
the ones that best ﬁt the needs and
budget constraints of the agency.

Training
All staff responsible for operating
and/or maintaining systems that
support ramp management strategies,
whether existing or newly hired,
should be trained on:
• Procedures speciﬁc to
individual systems and devices,
• Operational policies, and
• Testing and calibration methods.
Staff who operate and maintain ramp
management strategies should have
knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs)
similar to staff who operate and
maintain other trafﬁc management
elements. The needed KSAs will differ
based on the functions that staff
are intended to perform – planning/
design, operations, or maintenance.
Additionally, staff members need
to be trained on how to use special
vehicles, such as bucket trucks, to
maintain systems and devices that
cannot be easily accessed from the
ground. Staff members also need to
be trained on typical and disasterspeciﬁc emergency procedures.
Staff training may be facilitated by
step-by-step instructions or handbooks that outline what and when
maintenance should be performed.
Although most agencies rely on inhouse training, workshops, seminars,
or other outside means may be used
to support training needs. When
procuring systems or software,
agencies should include a provision
within the contract that requires
vendors to train staff on how to
maintain and operate purchased
systems.

Lessons Learned:
• An inventory of staff
knowledge, skills and
abilities will assist in
maintaining effective and
continual operation of ramp
management strategies.
• Numerous training programs
are available through
the National Highway
Institute (NHI), Institute of
Transportation Engineers
(ITE), American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE), and other
organizations to assist in staff
training.
• Ongoing training programs
keep existing staff well
informed and allow
opportunities for new staff to
be trained.
• Staff vacancies or lack of
available staff with needed
knowledge, skills or abilities
may be supplemented by
outsourcing consultants and
contractors.
• Training programs should focus
on gaps between minimum
requirements for the position
and the requirements to
perform in the position at an
optimal level.
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Systems and Software
Implementation
Ramp metering requires that agencies
deploy systems and software before
metering operations can begin.
Other ramp management strategies
including ramp closure, special use
treatments, and ramp terminal
treatments can be automated but
often use ﬁxed or manual activities
not requiring computer systems and
software. For example, ramp closures
may include an automated system of
dynamic signing when the ramp is
closed or may include automated or
partially automated gate operation
that requires computer systems and
software. Special use treatments may
also include dynamic message signing
or detection systems that require
computer systems and software.
Finally, ramp terminal treatments
may include dynamic message signing
or new signal system features that
will require computer systems and
software.

Testing
Systems and software need to be
tested before they are operated. For
ramp meters, it is critical to make
sure all detection, communication,
ﬁeld controller ﬁrmware, and central
system software is well tested before
meters are turned on. Ramp meters
and associated equipment need to
be installed well in advance of when
strategies are slated to take effect.
This gives parties responsible for
ramp meter implementation time
after meters are deployed but before
meters are turned on to test each
meter to conﬁrm they are working
properly.

Data Collection
Before ramp management operations
begin, trafﬁc volumes, travel times,
and other appropriate performance
measures should be collected,
modeled, and analyzed to estimate
and, when combined with after data
collection, measure the beneﬁts of
implementing the ramp management
strategies. Improvements to travel
18 06 Intra-Agency Readiness

time and travel speeds in the corridor,
as well as changes in congestion
on the mainline and ramps may
be measures of effectiveness that
can be used to prioritize locations
where equipment will be installed.
Depending on the scope of ramp
management deployment, this action
may need to be completed as much
as one year in advance of when the
management strategy is slated to
begin.
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The implementation
of ramp management
strategies requires
coordination among
various agencies to
establish region-wide
policies that guide how
strategies are implemented
and how associated issues
are resolved. Coordination
needs to continue beyond
the planning stages into
the operations stages
of ramp management.
Several types of agencies
with differing agendas will
likely be involved with or
affected by the operation
of ramp management
strategies. Therefore,

polices should be drafted
to ensure equity among
motorists and agencies
across jurisdictional
borders. Policies and
operational procedures
should be revisited and
modiﬁed if needed to
make sure that agency
needs continue to be met.
Hardware, software, or
ﬁeld modiﬁcations may be
needed as well.
Coordination with
Enforcement Agencies
Agreements, policies and procedures
need to be drafted with local, county,
and state enforcement agencies as
ramp management strategies are
implemented and operated. Ramp
management strategies, such as ramp

metering and special use treatments,
will require active enforcement to
ensure that motorists obey signing,
striping, barricades, and ramp meter
signals to maximize the beneﬁts of
these investments. Coordination with
enforcement may also be needed
when ramps are closed, due to an
emergency, or when severe weather
conditions threaten the safety of
motorists.
Enforcement is particularly important
at the initial ramp meter turn on and
the weeks that follow. High visibility
of ofﬁcers during this timeframe will
help ensure compliance with the
new trafﬁc control devices and will
help to reduce driver confusion and
the number of crashes attributed to
these systems. However, excessive
enforcement may negatively affect
driver behavior and may directly
affect operations on the ramp
as ofﬁcers pull vehicles over on
the shoulder. City or State trafﬁc
ordinances may need to be amended
to ensure that ramp management
strategies can be effectively enforced
and to dictate penalties for noncompliance.

Coordination with Local Trafﬁc
Operations Agencies
Coordination with municipal and
county trafﬁc operations departments
is needed to ensure that ramp
management operations ﬁt well
with arterial operations. During
the planning and implementation
phases, coordination focused on the
selection, implementation, and design
of ramp management strategies.
Memoranda of understanding (MOU)
may have been drafted during the
planning or implementation phases.
If not, MOUs, letter agreements, or
less formal agreements should be
considered early in the operational
phase. Multi-agency agreements will
show region-wide commitments to
ramp management strategies as a
congestion mitigation strategy. It is
important that agreements consider
agency roles and responsibilities,
including how trafﬁc signals near

metered ramps are operated.
Agreements should also include
provisions on data sharing, especially
if control strategies like ramp
metering will interconnect with the
trafﬁc signal system and other trafﬁc
management elements (e.g., closed
circuit television) operated by either
the DOT or local agency.
The level of formality needed in
intra-agency agreements depends on
the agencies and regions involved. If
the agencies involved typically use
formal MOUs, then an MOU should
be drafted for ramp management. If
the agencies involved do not have a
history of working together, a formal
agreement, such as an MOU, may also
be warranted. On the other hand,
if the agencies involved typically
use letter agreements or other less
formal agreements, those less formal
mechanisms should be used for ramp
management agreements.

Coordination with Local
Transit Agencies
Coordination with transit agencies is
needed to determine the feasibility of
implementing special use strategies at
ramps and to understand transit needs
regarding other ramp management
strategies. Transit may be negatively
affected by ramp closures and ramp
metering if provisions, such as special
use treatments, are not implemented.
Coordination is needed to develop
strategies that minimize negative
impacts on transit or enhance transit
operations.

Lessons Learned:
• Intra-agency coordination
and outreach can break down
barriers that exist within
and between agencies and
institutionalize working
together as a way of doing
business among transportation
agencies.
• Multi-agency MOUs may
be used to show regionwide commitments to ramp
management strategies.
• Multi-agency policies may
mitigate equity issues between
agencies.
• A concept of operations is a
useful procedure for showing
how ramp management
strategies ﬁt into the larger
trafﬁc operations program,
and may serve to build
consensus in deﬁning the
mission, goals, and objectives
of ramp management;
provide an initial deﬁnitive
expression of how functions
are performed, thereby
supporting resource planning;
and identify the interactions
between organizations.

After strategies are implemented,
coordination with the transit agencies
involved should include reviewing the
operation of the ramp management
strategies to make sure impacts to
transit are acceptable or to see how
transit operations can be further
improved.
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Public support and
understanding of ramp
management strategies
are critical to ensure
that ramp management
strategies are successful in
meeting their objectives.
Opposition to the
implementation of ramp
management strategies
may pose a challenge that
can signiﬁcantly delay or
eliminate implementation.
Therefore, public
information and outreach
is typically performed to
solicit support from the
public, affected agencies,
and internal stakeholders.
Public information
campaigns are also
important from the aspect
of obtaining public input.
Public input is needed and
valuable in evaluating
and selecting ramp
management locations and
what ramp management
strategies to implement
at those locations. Public
input is also helpful in
establishing program goals
and objectives.
Public information and
outreach should target
local leaders, motorists,
the media, and external
agencies thought to have
an affect on, or be affected
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by, ramp management
strategy selection. At a
minimum, support and
input from these groups
are needed to successfully
implement ramp
management strategies.
Information solicited
from these groups will be
used in part to properly
plan how these strategies
will be implemented
and operated. Public
information and outreach
should be tailored to the
speciﬁc needs and concerns
of each group affected
by ramp management
strategy implementation.
Likewise, the reasons
for and beneﬁts of ramp
management strategies
need to be expressed in
terms that each group can
easily understand.
Local Leaders
Local leaders (e.g., elected and
appointed ofﬁcials) can be valuable
advocates of, or powerful opponents
to ramp management strategies. It
is important to determine whether
local leaders are predisposed to
either advocacy or opposition to the
proposed strategies and develop an
outreach program that targets both
the advocates and the opponents.
Outreach to advocates will mobilize
their support for ramp management,
while outreach to opponents will help
address concerns and misconceptions.

Motorists
Public information campaigns
targeted at motorists, as well as
groups of the public, usually convey

the reasons for and expected beneﬁts
of ramp management strategies,
provide information that explains
how strategies work, and dictate
what, if any actions motorists
need to take to comply with the
new strategies. Motorists’ initial
impressions of ramp management
strategies, such as ramp metering
and ramp closure, may be negative
because negative aspects associated
with these strategies are more easily
observed than their beneﬁts. What
motorists often fail to understand is
that the negative aspects are in most
cases more than completely offset
by the improvements to mainline
speed, delay, and safety. Therefore,
public information campaigns
should emphasize how strategies
work, the reasons why strategies are
being considered, and the beneﬁts
likely to be observed. By doing so,
motorists’ negative perceptions of
ramp management strategies may be
mitigated.

Media
The media can provide a mechanism
through which positive support for
ramp management strategies can be
obtained. Electronic and print media
can be used to express the beneﬁts
and reasons for ramp management
strategies before and after they are
deployed. For example, before ramp
meter systems are implemented or
expanded it is important that the
local media be notiﬁed of program
goals, objectives, and beneﬁts well in
advance of when meters are expected
to be turned on.
Although the media can aid in
acquiring public support, the
media can also be obstructive if not
handled properly. If the beneﬁts of
ramp management strategies are
oversold and unrealistic, credibility
of the implementing agency may be
questioned.

Lessons Learned:
• Size and scope of the public
outreach effort should be
commensurate with the
size and scope of the ramp
management strategy
implementation.
• Public information and
outreach should occur as far
as one year in advance of
systems start-up/ turn on.
• Repeating public
information and
outreach reduces public
dissatisfaction and smoothes
implementation.
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Ramp management
strategies must be actively
operated and maintained
to maximize beneﬁts,
and reduce the negative
impacts that result from
malfunctioning or broken
equipment. The inability
to operate and maintain
systems and equipment
will over time result in
decreased performance
and safety. Therefore, it
is critical that personnel
responsible for operation
and maintenance of ramp
management strategies
be provided the proper
training so systems and
equipment can be operated
effectively and maintained
accordingly.

Operating Ramp Management
Strategies
Ramp management operations
should support, rather than conﬂict
with, the overall performance of the
transportation management program.
All staff responsible for the operation
of ramp management strategies
should be familiar with established
transportation management and
ramp management policies and
procedures and should be able to
reference the operational policies and
procedures resources when needed.

Maintaining Ramp
Management Strategies
Systems, software, and other devices
that support ramp management
strategies must be routinely
maintained to ensure adequate
performance and operational stability.
This involves replacing defective
parts, cleaning components, updating
software, logging repairs, and
testing equipment. When systems or
devices fail, staff must be available
to ﬁx problems in a timely manner to
reduce the impact on and exposure
to the public. Any delay in ﬁxing
problems will result in greater public
skepticism of the effectiveness of
ramp management strategies. In
short, timely maintenance of ramp
management strategies ensures the
effectiveness of those strategies
and furthers the basic goals and
objectives of those strategies, such
as improving safety and reducing
congestion, vehicle emissions, and fuel
consumption.

Systems that are maintained
according to vendor requirements
will last longer than those that are
not maintained as often. Regularly
scheduled maintenance activities
will allow agencies to use systems up
to (or perhaps even beyond) their
designed life cycle and maximize
beneﬁts from their investments.
However, even the best maintained
systems will have unexpected
component failures. When failures
occur, systems need to be repaired
as soon as possible. In emergency
situations, systems should be repaired
immediately so operations can be
restored. Therefore, agencies must
deﬁne responsive and emergency
maintenance procedures, so
operations of failed equipment can be
restored in a timely manner.

Operations and Maintenance
Tools
Operations and maintenance staff
need tools to effectively operate,
maintain, and troubleshoot ramp
management strategies. Staff
members need software to improve
operations and to improve staff
efﬁciency. Additionally, software
helps reduce operator workload
which in turn helps operators work
more effectively and think more
clearly. Maintenance personnel
require the proper diagnostic
equipment and tools to maintain
ramp metering systems, as well as
other ramp management systems
including automated gates and
signs. Such equipment may include
properly equipment maintenance
vehicles and ruggedized laptops
with software loaded that will help
make adjustments to systems in the
ﬁeld. Maintenance personnel will
also need tools that identify and
troubleshoot problems before they
occur or become larger. These tools
may consist of equipment, such
as battery testers, devices to test
communications bandwidth, and/or
vendor-supplied manuals.

Maintenance Needs and
Priorities
Maintenance needs will depend on
the strategies that are implemented
and the extent to which ramp
strategies have been deployed.
Strategies implemented at one or a
few ramps will obviously require much
less maintenance than strategies
implemented along an entire corridor
or in multiple corridors. Similarly,
strategies that require computer
systems to be in place, such as ramp
meters or automated gates for ramp
closure may require that software be
updated or reconﬁgured when errors
occur.
Maintenance needs should be
prioritized based on the importance
of each system in meeting the
overall goals and objectives of
the transportation management
system. Response maintenance on
devices deemed mission critical (i.e.,
those that are needed to keep the
transportation system operating
correctly) or critical to safety should
be the highest priority and failed
equipment needs to be replaced
or repaired immediately. Response
maintenance on non-mission
critical devices should be the next
priority, followed by preventative
maintenance.

Lessons Learned:
• Spare or backup equipment

should be purchased
and inventoried in case
equipment needs to be
replaced quickly.
• Monitoring strategies that
have a high impact on
normal trafﬁc operations,
such as ramp metering
should take precedence over
monitoring strategies that
have little immediate impact
on trafﬁc.
• Operators should be familiar
with and know how to use
the operational policies and
procedures manual and
should be familiar with the
location where it is stored
so it can be quickly accessed
when needed.
• It is good practice for an
agency to operate ramp
meters only during peak
commute hours when
ramp metering is ﬁrst
implemented in order to
get staff experienced in
operating metering, make
the system predictable, and
reduce motorist confusion
or frustration.
• Systems and equipment
used for ramp management
should be monitored
periodically to assess
whether or not these
systems are operating
effectively or if changes
need to be made.
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Lessons Learned:
• Performance measures
should be limited
in number, easy to
measure, simple,
understandable,
and geographically
appropriate.
• Results of performance
evaluations should be
tailored to the speciﬁc
audience in which they
are reported.
• Performance
monitoring should be
conducted (1) before
a change is made, (2)
soon after a change is
made and (3) at regular
periodic intervals.
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Effective ramp
management relies on
the ability to monitor the
effects of any action taken
to manage the movement
of vehicles on entrance and
exit ramps. Performance
monitoring ensures that
selected strategies are
operated effectively, and
that they are achieving
their intended objectives.
Feedback on system
performance is critical
to evaluate and adjust
the day-to-day operation
of the strategy. Active
performance monitoring
provides a necessary
foundation for active
system management.
The public will be more
conﬁdent in the operation
of the strategy and be
more supportive of ramp
management overall with
an actively managed
system that is monitored
with performance
reported periodically.
A full assessment of
ramp management
strategies should be
performed periodically.
This self-assessment
will provide detailed
performance results that
will help identify where
improvements are needed
and measure employed
strategy beneﬁts.

Performance monitoring should be
tied to the region’s transportation
goals and the goals of the ramp
management program. This
is accomplished by deﬁning
performance measures that best
represent previously deﬁned goals.
In addition to evaluating the overall
effectiveness of ramp management
strategies, performance measures are
useful for identifying the severity and
location of problems.
Selection of good performance
measures includes consideration of:
• Goals and objectives,
• Data needs,
• Decision-making process, and
• Stakeholder involvement.
Though there are many different
categories of performance measures,
a few of the most common deal with
safety, mobility, travel time reliability,
environmental effects, facility
throughput, and public acceptance.
Results of performance monitoring
should be documented in a format
that is suitable for agency personnel
and management, decision makers,
or the public. Reporting is the link
between performance monitoring
and strategy reﬁnement. It is also
instrumental in showing the beneﬁts
of ramp management and building
support for ramp management
activities.
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